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3. Recommends the transfer of debt data between governments, creditors, and the UNCTAD
negotiators involved,

a. UNCTAD could provide unbiased mediators to encourage creditors and debtors to come
to the table and discuss restructuring plans,

b. These negotiation seek to establish a clear benchmark regarding the amount of relief a
country needs, which in turn speeds up the restructuring process because all parties
understand what a country requires,

i. Setting of fiscal goal for underdeveloped countries or countries in extreme debt,
c. As part of loan programs, governments can be incentivized to provide all necessary

information about what projects NGO loan money is used for,
i. This will help aid prevent corruption and the embezzlement of funds,

ii. International organizations providing loans may withdraw future funds in
the event that a country does not provide necessary information;

5. Creates a list of countries that repay their loans in a timely fashion, maintain strong monetary
and fiscal policy, and follow strong economic practices,

a. This will encourage creditors to work with these countries and thus benefit countries who
follow best practices,

b. The UNCTAD will publish guidelines of best practices,

5. Recognizes that while debt relief efforts have emerged from the pandemic, including
initiatives like Covid-19 Debt Service Suspension Initiative, these do not address the root of
unsustainable debt or otherwise extreme debt situations,

a. These efforts have often failed to protect the rights of debtors and created  situations that
primarily favor more developed states,

i. Creditors benefit long term from the improving economies of their debtors
ii. Avoiding debt restructuring in favor of short-term priorities simply further

entrenches major economic problems,
iii. Creditors are held to the standard of participating in debt restructuring when a

country is unable to service its debts,
iv. This will encourage debtors to actually seek out debt restructuring rather than

avoiding it in order to ensure higher credit ratings and continued access to
borrowing,



7. Recommends that countries should be protected from predatory behavior,
a. Such as when a single creditor attempts to prevent the restructuring detail from going

through,
i. This can be prevented through UNCTAD providing incentives to certain lenders,

such as promoting a certain lender to EMDEs and LIEs on the basis that the
lender has a history of responsible practices,

b. Countries should avoid striking loan deals with corporations that have a history of
predatory practices,

i. UNCTAD will create a database of companies that have avoided mal-practices in
the past and will encourage governments to work with those companies;

c. This would go beyond simply implementing a debt standstill by providing
additional, targeted debt relief for countries that require support;

8. Emphasizes the importance of certain goals in order to increase the sustainability of debt and
the efficacy of debt restructuring such as the following,

a. Prioritizing local investment and domestic creditors to decrease funding risks,
b. Seeking relatively long debt maturities,
c. Maintaining low amounts of debt in foreign currency,
d. Fellow member states will experience the positive reverb from individually improving

financial markets.


